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Logan is an Old Man on a mission! Given a second chance, he's determined to put right what went wrong in the reality he knew: the night the
villains joined forces and overcame the world's heroes, changing his life forever. Logan lost his friends, his purpose, and all that was left was
the Wasteland. Now he's back in the past, and perhaps the Villain Uprising can be prevented. But his bid to defy destiny is about to land him
in trouble - deep trouble. Logan wakes up at the bottom of a well, and every time he tries to scale its walls, a mysterious figure from his future
appears and riddles him with arrows. Can Logan escape his prison -and spare the world from a fate worse than death? COLLECTING: OLD
MAN LOGAN 9-13
Collects Old Man Logan (2016) #31-35. Old Man Logan, the man who once was Wolverine, must face off against a foe like no other: the
vicious ninjas of the Hand! Logan’s past comes back to haunt him when a former love drags him into battle with the deadly ninja clan, who
have bolstered their forces like never before. And just when he thought things couldn’t possibly get any worse, Logan encounters the
mysterious Scarlet Samurai! She’s willing to do anything to put an end to Logan once and for all — and she just might have the power. Does
Old Man Logan have enough grit left in him to fight his way past ninja after ninja, discover the Samurai’s true identity and take down the Hand
for good?
Oliver durante su niñez vio la muerte de toda su familia a manos de unos hombres enviados por el jefe de la policía. Doce años después de
entrenar box y prepararse mentalmente, buscara la venganza en contra de quien tuvo la culpa, solo que el jefe de la policía, ahora es el
gobernador de una ciudad moderna; pero eso no le importara para realizar su acto prometido. Sin embargo los planes de venganza podrían
retardarse por una chica ciega y una niña huérfana que necesitarán de él. Pero lo que no sabe Oliver, es que se topara con algo fuera de su
imaginación y descubrirá que la ciudad, es más temible de lo que pensaba.
New York's new mayor, Wilson Fisk, has banned vigilantes from the Big Apple! But Logan may have information that can take the Kingpin
down! Fisk won't go down without a fight, though - now that he's acquired political power, he'll do anything to hang on to it! Which means that,
even as Logan hunts down the Kingpin's biographer hoping to get dirt on the big man, he himself is being targeted by...Bullseye! Prepare for
a knock-down drag-out fi ght in the classic Marvel manner, pitting the best there is against the man who never misses in a bloody battle
across Manhattan! Someone's going to die! But...who?! COLLECTING: OLD MAN LOGAN 36-40
Collects Old Man Logan #9-13. Logan is an Old Man on a mission! Given a second chance, he’s determined to put right what went wrong in
the reality he knew: the night the villains joined forces and overcame the world’s heroes, changing his life forever. Logan lost his friends and
his purpose; all that was left was the Wasteland. Now he’s back in the past, but Logan’s bid to defy destiny is about to land him in trouble —
deep trouble. If he can dig his way out, he’ll face the Silent Order — a group of warrior monks so deadly he’ll need Lady Deathstrike’s help to
have any chance against them! But as Logan struggles to change the future, his greatest adversary may prove to be his own past!
When a mysterious unidentified flying object crash-lands in the Yukon, Old Man Logan is called to investigate! What lies within? What does it
want with Logan? The Marvel Universe's newest alien menace is on the loose and ready to start a rampage...beware the creature from the
blackness of space! Plus, Logan's declining health takes a turn for the worse...how much more can the old man's healing factor take before
even he must succumb to the inevitable? COLLECTING: OLD MAN LOGAN 46-50, OLD MAN LOGAN ANNUAL
WolverineOld Man LoganMarvel Entertainment
Le retour du Logan du futur. Dans un monde où les héros ont été exterminés et où règnent les criminels, un mutant courageux pourrait bien
faire la différence. Mais face à certaines menaces, le meilleur d'entre tous sera-t-il à la hauteur ?
Nine months of the year, the desolate town of Killhorn Falls, Canada is cut off from the rest of the world. Cold and dark, visitors are a rarity.
So when the time-displaced Old Man Logan comes to town on a mission, people take notice...especially people who have a bone to pick with
the former Wolverine. With no way to escape, can Logan protect the people of Killhorn Falls and save his own skin...while safeguarding the
only thing in the present that he hopes will survive to meet him in the future? COLLECTING: Old Man Logan 5-8, Uncanny X-Men 205
Collects Old Man Logan #25-30. Old Man Logan is confronted by an enemy from his past! And since his past is a dystopian future, you know
this won’t be good — but it can’t get any worse than the Maestro! Determined not to let history repeat itself at the hands of the Hulk’s
nightmarish future self, Logan takes matters into his own hands and hunts down the Hulk Gang! But they’re not the only familiar faces
around: The man who was Wolverine will need an old friend’s help if he wants to stay on his enemies’ trail. And with Maestro applying his
cunning intellect to the next devastating step of his plan, brute force isn’t the only weapon Logan has to worry about. Things are about to get
angry!
Jubilee wird vermisst! Gemeinsam mit der bestialischen Spezialeinheit namens Howling Commandos geht Logan der Sache auf den Grund.
Aber die Spur führt nach Rumänien. Ist der alte Mann für den Monsterkonflikt gewappnet, den seine Suche heraufbeschwört? Plus: Logan
zurück in der Einöde!
Dans un monde futuriste, dévasté par les pires criminels, les Etats-Unis ne sont plus ce qu'ils étaient. Suite à la victoire des super-vilains les
frontières ont été redéfinies de manière aberrante et la population dépérit, abandonnée par ses nouveaux dirigeants diaboliques. Quand le
concept même de héros n'est plus qu'un vieux souvenir oublié, comme l'espoir et la dignité, qu'adviendra-t-il de l'humanité ? La plus grande
aventure de Wolverine de tous les temps ! Dans le désert de Californie, une terre désolée contrôlée par le funeste gang de Hulk, Wolverine
rêve de vivre en paix auprès de sa femme et de ses enfants. loin de son existence violente passée au sein des X-Men, Logan n'aspire
désormais qu'à une chose une paisible vie de famille... Découvrez dans ce volume le surprenant récit Old Man Logan qui regroupe les
épisodes Wolverine66 à 72 et Wolverine : Giant-Size Old Man Logan1 de Mark Millar et Steve McNiven.
Decades from now, the man who was Wolverine endured the deaths of his fellow heroes, the slaughter of his family by the hillbilly Hulk gang,
and the murder of his closest friend, Hawkeye. So when Old Man Logan wakes up in the present to discover a world not yet gone to hell, he's
determined to kill whomever it takes to ensure the Wasteland he knew never comes to pass! Old Man Logan's hit list includes the Hulk - but
in this reality, he's All-Different and Totally Awesome! Will Logan find aid from his pal Clint Barton, or only end up in the archer's sights? And
when his one-man mission of murder attracts the former Captain America's attention, who wins the battle between Old Man Logan and Old
Man Rogers? Also collects Wolverine: Old Man Logan Giant-Size.
For 50 years, no one has heard from Wolverine. In his place stands an old man called Logan who is concerned only about his family. But
then he is forced to help an old friend --the blind archer, Hawkeye--and drives three thousand miles to secure his family's safety and
challenge the Hulk Gang.

Collecting Old Man Logan (2016) #46-50 and Annual #1. When a mysterious unidentified flying object crash-lands in the
Yukon, Old Man Logan is called to investigate! What lies within? What does it want with Logan? The Marvel Universe’s
newest alien menace is on the loose and ready to start a rampage — beware the creature from the blackness of space!
Then, Logan’s declining health takes a turn for the worse — which is especially bad timing when the Maestro returns! It’s
a Wolverine vs. Hulk fight like you’ve never seen before! If his golden years are going to be cut short, you can count on
Logan to rage against the dying of the light! Plus: Return to the Wastelands in a brutal tale that reveals what became of
the Punisher in Logan’s future past!
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MARK MILLAR and STEVE MCNIVEN--the creators behind the monumental CIVIL WAR--bring us the most important
WOLVERINE story of the 21st century. Nobody knows what happened on the night the heroes fell. All we know is that
they disappeared and evil triumphed and the bad guys have been calling the shots ever since. What happened to
Wolverine is the biggest mystery of all. For 50 years, no one has heard hide nor hair from him...and in his place stands
an old man called Logan. A man concerned only about his family. A man pushed to the brink by the HULK GANG. A man
forced to help an old friend--the blind archer, HAWKEYE--drive three thousand miles to secure his family's safety. Get
ready for the ride of your life, Logan. Wolverine (2003) #66-72 & Wolverine: Old Man Logan Giant-Size.
A failure from the past haunts Logan - and to correct his mistakes, he'll need magical assistance! But when he faces
opposition, the man who was once Wolverine will turn to an unlikely - and potentially treacherous - ally! Will an encounter
with the young Spider-Man, Miles Morales, convince Logan to alter his path? Or will a time-torn trip through his past lives
- from his youth in the 1800s to his first encounter with the Hulk and beyond - derail Logan's mission completely? One
minute he's Patch, stalking the streets of Madripoor, and the next he's reliving his glory days in the X-Men. Spiraling
through his own living memories, and forced to relive moments both poignant and painful, will Logan be tempted to try to
put right what once went wrong? Collecting OLD MAN LOGAN (2016) #19-24.
Es wurden ja schon diverse Blicke in die Zukunft des Marvel-Universumsgeworfen. Doch nie war der Ausblick so brutal
wie der von Mark Millar und Steve McNiven. Sie schickeneinen in die Jahre gekommenen Wolverine auf einen Trip durch
die Ruinen eines völlig zerstörten und vomTerror regierten Amerika. Einer der Comic-Kracher des Jahres!
A failure from the past haunts Logan - and to correct his mistakes, he'll need magical assistance! But when he faces
opposition, the man who was once Wolverine will turn to an unlikely - and potentially treacherous - ally! Will an encounter
with the young Spider-Man, Miles Morales, convince Logan to alter his path? Or will a time-torn trip through his past lives
- from his youth in the 1800s, to his first encounter with the Hulk, to his stint with the X-Men - derail Logan's mission
completely? Spiraling through his own living memories, and forced to relive moments both poignant and painful, will
Logan be tempted to try to put right what once went wrong? And what will the consequences be? COLLECTING: OLD
MAN LOGAN 19-24
Jubilee is missing! And to find her, Logan will have to team up with a supernatural super-team - the Howling
Commandos! But as a monster war begins, will the old man who was Wolverine be prepared for what this investigation
will uncover? Follow Logan to Romania and discover Dracula's dastardly plot that endangers the whole world! The stakes
are high, but with Jubilee's (undead) life in the balance, can the Commandos trust Logan to make the tough calls?
COLLECTING: OLD MAN LOGAN 14-19
Superstar writer Mark (KICK-ASS, ULTIMATES) Millar's two classic Wolverine epics are collected in one gorgeously
illustrated hardcover! When Wolverine is brainwashed by Hand ninjas, he slices and dices his way through friends and
foes alike, carving a swath of terror through the Marvel Universe - and ultimately resulting in an X-Man's death! Finally
captured and deprogrammed, Wolverine swears vengeance against his tormentors...and the vengeance of Wolverine is a
wonder to behold. Then: nobody knows what happened the night the heroes fell, but the bad guys have been calling the
shots ever since. What happened to Wolverine is the biggest mystery of all. For 50 years, no one has heard from
him...and in his place stands an old man called Logan. All-out action from the mind of Mark Millar! COLLECTING:
Wolverine 20-32, Wolverine 66-72, Wolverine Giant -Size Old Man Logan
Benvenuti nel futuro! Un futuro in cui gli eroi sono stati sconfitti e in molti casi uccisi, e i più crudeli tra i super criminali si sono divisi gli Stati
Uniti, trasformandoli in una landa desolata. In questo mondo, un Logan invecchiato e disilluso è riuscito a ritagliarsi un angolo di relativa
tranquillità insieme a sua moglie e ai suoi figli. Il ritorno di un amico in cerca di aiuto rischia però di riportare nella sua vita quella violenza che
sperava di essersi lasciato per sempre alle spalle. Una delle storie più tragiche e toccanti di Wolverine, scritta da Mark Millar e disegnata da
Steve McNiven, lo stesso team creativo che ha sconvolto l’Universo Marvel con Civil War. [Contiene Wolverine (2003) 66-72 e Wolverine:
Giant-Size Old Man Logan (2009) 1]
Collects Wolverine (2010) #10-16.ÿ James Howlett, Logan, Weapon X, Patch. In his many lives, Wolverine has known great pain — but never
did he suffer more than at the hands of the devil himself in the depths of hell. Now, he takes on the cult that sent him there to burn: the Right
Red Hand.ÿ
Logan is an Old Man on a mission! Given a second chance, he's determined to put right what went wrong in the reality he knew: the night the
villains joined forces and overcame the world's heroes, changing his life forever. Logan lost his friends and his purpose; all that was left was
the Wasteland. Now he's back in the past, but Logan's bid to defy destiny is about to land him in trouble - deep trouble. If he can dig his way
out, he'll face the Silent Order - a group of warrior monks so deadly he'll need Lady Deathstrike's help to have any chance against them! But
as Logan struggles to change the future, his greatest adversary may prove to be his own past!
Collecting Old Man Logan (2016) #36-40. New York’s new mayor, Wilson Fisk, has banned vigilantes from the Big Apple! But Logan may
have information that can take down the Kingpin! Fisk won’t surrender without a fight, though. Now that he’s acquired political power, he’ll do
anything to hang on to it! Which means that even as Logan hunts down the Kingpin’s biographer hoping to get dirt on the big man, he himself
is being targeted by Bullseye! Prepare for a knockdown, drag-out fight in the classic Marvel manner, pitting the best there is against the man
who never misses in a bloody battle across Manhattan! Plus: As a wounded Logan returns to the X-Men, an old pupil asks for help. And when
the Xavier Institute comes under attack, it’s all Glob Herman’s fault!
Describes the early childhood traumas of "Dog" Logan in nineteenth-century Canada and the impact these experiences had on the mutant
who would be transformed from a weak, sickly boy into the superhero known as Wolverine.
Dans un futur lointain, les États-Unis sont désormais les Terres Perdues, un monde dévasté et dirigé par les super-vilains. Dans le désert de
Californie, contrôlé par le gang des Hulk, Logan n'aspire qu'à une chose : mettre son passé de X-Man derrière lui et mener une vie paisible
auprès de sa femme et de ses enfants... Retrouvez le chef-d'oeuvre postapocalyptique qui a inspiré le film Logan, signé Mark Millar et Steve
McNiven, les auteurs de Civil War.
Old Man Logan - the man who once was Wolverine - must face off against a foe like no other...the vicious ninjas of the Hand! Logan's past
comes back to haunt him when a former love drags him into battle with the deadly ninja clan, who have bolstered their forces like never
before. And just when he thought things couldn't possibly get any worse, Logan encounters the mysterious Scarlet Samurai! She is willing to
do anything to put an end to Logan once and for all - and she just might have the power. Does Old Man Logan have enough grit left in him to
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fi ght his way past ninja after ninja, discover the Samurai's true identity and take down the Hand for good? COLLECTING: OLD MAN LOGAN
31-36

Fifty years from now, Logan - the man who no longer calls himself Wolverine - will have endured many atrocities: The Marvel
Universe's villains will have banded together and rid the world of its heroes. Logan's closest friend, Hawkeye, will have been
murdered in cold blood right before his eyes. And driven mad by the same radiation that gave him his superhuman strength, Bruce
Banner will have fathered a family of hillbilly Hulks...that eventually went on to slaughter Logan's wife and two children. But now, in
the present, Old Man Logan wakes up to discover himself in a world before these atrocities, before the Wasteland. And he's going
to seize this opportunity and change history to ensure that his future never comes to pass... COLLECTING: OLD MAN LOGAN 1-6
In a dystopic future California, Wolverine seeks to live in peace, but is once again recruited as a mutant enforcer and battles supervillains including Kingpin, Doctor Doom, and Norman Osborn.
A breath of fresh Wolverine air. The 'wolverine' There has never been a Wolverine Guide like this. It contains 285 answers, much
more than you can imagine; comprehensive answers and extensive details and references, with insights that have never before
been offered in print. Get the information you need--fast! This all-embracing guide offers a thorough view of key knowledge and
detailed insight. This Guide introduces what you want to know about Wolverine. A quick look inside of some of the subjects
covered: Wolverine (character) - Wolverine's first intended origin, List of Wolverine and the X-Men episodes, Wolverine (character)
- Wolverine Goes to Hell, Wolverine: Adamantium Rage - Gameplay, Wolverine in other media - The Super Hero Squad Show,
Havok (comics) - Wolverine and the X-Men, Wolverine (comic book) - Reception, Wolverine in other media - X-Men: Evolution,
Wolverine in other media - Black Panther, Astonishing Spider-Man & Wolverine, Wolverine (character) - Healing and defensive
powers, X-Men Origins: Wolverine - Plot, Michigan Wolverines football - Bennie Oosterbaan (1948-1958), Michigan Wolverines
football - Team records, Wolverine and the X-Men (TV series) - Brotherhood of Mutants, Wolverine (video game) - Story,
Wolverine in other media - X-Men Destiny, Alternative versions of Spider-Man - Wolverine: Old Man Logan, Michigan Wolverines
football - Regents Field (1893-1905), Nuke (Marvel Comics) - The Death of Wolverine, Wolverine and the X-Men (TV series) Other mutants, Professor X in other media - The Wolverine, Wolverine and the X-Men (TV series) - Australia, Wolverine in other
media - The Avengers: Earth's Mightiest Heroes, Jubilee (comics) - Wolverine and the X-Men, Wolverine in other media - Video
games, Alternative versions of Wolverine - Here Comes Tomorrow, Ultimate Wolverine - Personality, and much more...
Collects Old Man Logan (2016) #41-45. Old Man Logan is hunted by Kraven! It’s a savage showdown in the Savage Land! Logan
is wounded and on the run. But with unrelenting death around every corner, rock, mountain and tree, how long can the tired old
man keep this up? And what’s behind Kraven’s obsession with killing Logan? Then, as if one classic Marvel foe weren’t deadly
enough, two is even worse — because here comes Bullseye! The lethal marksman who never misses is back, with a score or
twenty to settle and Logan finds himself with a target on his back once again! The man who was Wolverine just wants to put a stop
to Bullseye’s killing spree — but the mysterious Shadow Tracer is gunning for both of them! This won’t end well for anyone!
Collects Old Man Logan #25-30 Black and White. Featuring Mike Deodato Jr.’s savage artwork in glorious black and white! Old
Man Logan is confronted by an enemy from his past! And since his past is a dystopian future, you know this won’t be good — but it
can’t get any worse than the Maestro! Determined not to let history repeat itself at the hands of the Hulk’s nightmarish future self,
Logan takes matters into his own hands and hunts down the Hulk Gang! But they’re not the only familiar faces around: The man
who was Wolverine will need an old friend’s help if he wants to stay on his enemies’ trail. And with Maestro applying his cunning
intellect to the next devastating step of his plan, brute force isn’t the only weapon Logan has to worry about. Things are about to
get angry!
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